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THE WELFAREPARTY'SMUNICIPAL
TRACKRECORD:EVALUATINGISLAMIST
MUNICIPALACTIVISMIN TURKEY
Ugur Akinci

Following the March 1994 municipal elections, Turkishmayors elected from the
Islamist WelfareParty injected their ultra-conservativemorality into the daily life
of the cities they governed, while makingimprovementsin municipalservices. They
also did not prove to be immune to the kind of corruption which plagued their
secular predecessors. Thus in the 1999 elections they will have a harder time
winning "reaction votes," since they are no longer an unknown quantity. The
disappointmentof ethnic-Kurdishvoters is another obstacle that Islamist mayors
will have to cope with in the next elections.

Islam as a political platformfirst emerged on the Turkishelectoral scene in 1970 with
the formationof National OrderParty(Milli Nizam Partisi,MNP), which was shut down
in 1972 by the ConstitutionalCourt. The MNP was succeeded in 1972 by the National
SalvationParty(Milli Selamet Partisi,MSP), formedby the same Islamist' leadershipand
headedby NecmettinErbakan.After a coup d'etat in 1980, the MSP was also closed down
for activities violating Article 163 of the Turkish Penal Code, which prohibits using
UgurAkinci is an AdjunctScholar at the Middle East Institutein Washington,DC. He is also the Editor of The
Turkish Times, a bi-weekly newspaper published in Washington,DC by the Assembly of TurkishAmerican
Associations.
1. In this article, by "Islamist"and "politicalIslam"is meant a political movement which utilizes the
discourse and symbols of Islam to come to power and to establish a non-secularsocial orderbased upon shari'a
(Islamic Law). All Islamists are of course observing Muslims. But there are many secular non-Islamists in
Turkeywho are also devout Muslims and observe the requiredpracticesof their faith. Thus, in this article,what
differentiatesan "Islamist"or "politicalIslamist"from a "Muslim"is the organizedcollective effortof the former
to capturepolitical power.
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religious propagandafor political purposes.The thirdIslamist partyErbakanformed, the
WelfareParty(Refah Partisi,RP), won 21 percentof the votes cast in the December 1995
generalelections and rose to power in 1996 as the seniorpartnerof a coalition government
formed by the center-conservativeTrue Path Party(Dogru Yol Partisi,DYP). Because of
their successes at the polls, the Islamists have experienced a head-on collision with the
secularTurkishestablishment,which includes the TurkishArmedForces as well as a large
numberof civil society organizations.
In 1997, the RP-DYP coalition collapsed in the face of widespreadparliamentaryand
extra-parliamentaryopposition. In 1998, the RP was shut down by the Constitutional
Courtfor violating secularism,and its chairmanErbakanwas bannedfrom politics. Today,
the Virtue Party (Fazilet Partisi, FP) carries Erbakan'smantle of Islamist reformation,
albeit under a much milder culturalformat, carefully trimmedto not trigger a backlash
from the secular establishment.
This article assesses the municipal activism of the RP since the March 1994
municipal elections in Turkey, when the RP shocked the secular establishment by
capturingover 200 mayoralties,2including those of Turkey's two largest cities, Istanbul
and Ankara.3This article will seek to interpretthe possible impact of this record on the
upcoming April 1999 municipal elections.
GRASSROOTSPRAGMATISM
The Islamists' agenda at the municipallevel in Turkeyis a curious mixtureof social
democratic populism and cultural radicalism. The RP spent "more time and energy
discussing equality, social security, welfare, and social justice than any other political
party, including the leftist parties."4
Thus, Islamist municipalities have been "radical"in both senses of the term: they
both suppliedtheir followers with more pre-electionincentives and post-election services
than their secular competitors, and they also tried to inject a heavy dose of IslamicOttoman(and clearly anti-secularand anti-Western)sensibility at a culturallevel. Their
rhetoricis repletewith referencesto the good-old-Ottomantimes as an era anchoredfirmly
2. According to an official of the local administrationssection at Welfare Partyheadquarters,the total
numberof municipalitiescontrolled by the party in early 1996 was 238, 17 of them in Istanbulalone. See M.
Akif Beki, "Two Years of Refah Rule in Istanbul,"TurkishDaily News (Ankara),1 April 1996. As of 22 June
1998, the Virtue Party's Internetsite listed 27 FP provincialmayors, and 298 subprovincialmayors, for a grand
total of 325 municipalitiescontrolled by Islamists.
3. Among the numerousEnglish-languagestudies of political Islam's rise to power in Turkeyare Sabri
Sayari,"Turkey'sIslamist Challenge,"Middle East Quarterly,September1996, pp. 35-43; Metin Heper,"Islam
and Democracy in Turkey:Toward a Reconciliation?"The Middle East Journal 51, no. 1 (Winter 1997), pp.
32-45; Ugur Akinci, "WelfareParty'sPolitical Rise: A Re-Evaluation"(partsI, II and III), TurkishDaily News,
15, 16 and 17 September 1994; and M. Hakan Yavuz, "Political Islam and the Welfare Party in Turkey,"
ComparativePolitics 30, no. 1 (1997), pp.63-82. The selected works in Turkishinclude Rusen Cakir,Ne Seriat
Ne Demokrasi(NeitherShari'anor Democracy)(Istanbul:Metis Yayinlari, 1994); Soner Yalcin, Hangi Erbakan
(Which Erbakan)(Istanbul:Basak Yayinlari, 1994); Erbil Tusalp,Seriati Beklerken(While Waiting for Shari'a)
(Istanbul:Papirus, 1996); and SerkanOral, KargatulumbaRefah (Refah Railroaded)(Istanbul:Bilgi Yayinevi,
1998).
4. Nicole and Hugh Pope, TurkeyUnveiled:Ataturkand After (London:John Murray, 1997), p. 333.
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in Islamic morality which in turn, they argue, brought wealth and power. Their
commitmentto radical activism, in both the above senses, is beyond any doubt.
The RP's grassrootspragmatismincluded in-kind "incentives,"which RP mayoral
candidates distributedgenerously among the needy, especially right before the March
1994 local and December 1995 general elections. Muzaffer Dogan, the RP mayor of
Bahcelievler,a suburbof the greater-citymunicipalityof Istanbul,for example,distributed
1,500 tons of coal in winter, free of charge, as well as 250-kilogram grocery packages
during the holy month of Ramadanto 3,500 families, clothing for 100 college students,
and paid for the circumcisionceremonies of 1,000 children.5The RP Mayor of Kartal(a
suburbof Istanbul),Mehmet Sekmen, made the news by reportedlydistributingnot only
coal and groceries to prospective voters, but money and gold coins as well.6 RP mayors
have also distributedclothing and soup for the poor, thus in effect working more like a
social welfare agency than a political party.7
Various commentatorsclaimed that anyone who can handle the "threeC's" will also
win the elections: cop, cukur and camur, in Turkish. They translate as "garbage,"
"potholes," and "mud." In RP-controlled municipalities "buses run, the garbage is
collected, and social services in general have improved,"said one observer in January
1997.8 "Threeyears ago this town was known as 'Mud Sincan,' because of neglect from
previous secularlocal governments,which residentssay were also corrupt,"noted a more
recent US news media story, referringto Sincan, a suburbof the capital Ankara. "But
Sincan today is well-paved, boasting green areas and a huge children's park, and most
people have water. Largelybecause of that, Sincan is a Welfare stronghold-a case study
of how grass-rootsgood works by Islamists have been turnedinto political support."9
"Rubbish is collected regularly [in Islamist-runIstanbul],"two veteran Turkeywatcherssimilarlyreported."Treeshave been plantedand bettercoal has been introduced
to replace the foul lignite responsible for the Istanbulwinter smog."10

5. Rusen Cakir,Ne Seriat Ne Demokrasi,p. 185. It is ironic that Dogan, who came to power with the
1989 local elections, was probablythe only RP mayor in Istanbulwho was not re-elected in the March 1994
municipalelections, when the Islamists registeredunprecedentedgains. His detractorswithin the Welfare Party
claimed Dogan preparedhis own defeat by declaring at every public opportunitythat he was pro-shari'a."By
talking too much and generating little service, Dogan had scared the voters," was the sort of very rational
explanationprovidedby his Islamist critics (ibid. p.225). Dogan's unusualdefeat in an election when Islamists
won en masse supportsthe secularistargumentthat those who vote for the Islamists do so more in expectation
of better service than ideological radicalism.
6. Jenny B. White, "Pragmatistsor Ideologues? Turkey's Welfare Party in Power," CurrentHistory,
January1997, p. 26.
7. "Refahlibaskaninyaptiginabakin!"(Lookat Whatthe RP MayorHas Done!) Hurriyet,7 October1994.
8. Jenny B. White, "Pragmatistsor Ideologues? Turkey's Welfare Party in Power,"p. 26.
9. Christian Science Monitor, 27 January 1998. The RP-controlled Sincan hosted a pro-Iranand
anti-secular"JerusalemNight" in February1997, at which large portraitsof Hizballahand Hamas leaders were
displayed.As a result,the militaryarrangeda "coincidental"rolling of tanksthroughdowntownin orderto send
an appropriatemessage to the then ruling RP-DYP coalition. Iran's ambassadorto Ankarahad to leave Turkey
after the incident. RP Mayor of the city, Bekir Yildiz, who reportedlyhas said "we will forcefully inject shari'a
into the secularists,"was sent to jail briefly.
10. Nicole and Hugh Pope, TurkeyUnveiled:Ataturkand After (London:John Murray,1997), p. 333.
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Even secularist media claimed that, one year after he took office, Istanbul's Mayor
Tayyip Erdoganmanagedto get a handleon Istanbul'snotorioustransportationproblem."I
A well-known secularcolumnist,Rauf Tamer,was recommendingpatience with Erdogan
in August 1994. He cautioned against prematurecriticism after personallyhearing many
favorable comments on the efficiency of the municipality.'2
THE RISE OF THE WELFAREPARTY
The RP, formedby NecmettinErbakanon 19 July 1983 underthe watchfuleye of the
leaders of a coup in 1980, had a ratherslow start, since it was not allowed to participate
in the November 1983 generalelections. The firstelections in which the RP took partwere
the municipalelections of 25 March 1984, when the RP won five percentof the vote and
control of 17 municipalities,including two provinces: Van and Urfa.
Five years later, in municipal elections in 1989, when the ruling MotherlandParty
(ANAP) received a severe beating, the RP doubled its share of the votes and won 100
municipalitiesincluding several major cities: Konya, Sivas, Van, Urfa, and Kahramanmaras.
But the real shocker was the RP's even more unexpected performancein the 27
March 1994 local elections, when the partycaptured327 municipalities,includingAnkara
and Istanbul, as well as other sizable centers like Konya, Diyarbakir, Erzurum, and
Kayseri. The RP won 28 of the 76 provinces, or 36.8 percent, although it received only
19 percent of the votes cast.
One close observer of Turkishpolitics, Paul Henze, described the Welfare Party's
municipalrise as follows: "[TheWelfare Party]owed its rise in the polls to a combination
of two factors: (1) strong voter disillusionment with all the center parties, and (2)
widespread recognition of the effective performanceof WP leaders at the local level.
Where it capturedcontrol of Turkishcities, [WelfareParty leader Necmettin] Erbakan's
party gained a reputationfor honest, clean government."'3
Sabri Sayari, Executive Director of the Instituteof TurkishStudies in Washington,
DC, had a similar assessment:"The municipal administrationscontrolledby the Islamist
mayors since the 1994 elections have generally received high marks, particularlywith
respect to curtailingcorruptionin the city halls and providing municipal services to the
working-class neighborhoods."'4
THE PICTUREACCORDINGTO THE RP
In general, the Islamist mayors have boasted about progress registered since their
1994 victory in addressingthe following problems:congested transportation,water and
11. "Rayli ulasim ve metro hizlandi" (Metro and Rail TransportationQuickened), Yeni Yuzyil, 27
March 1995.
12. Rauf Tamer, "Yumusama"(Detente), Hurriyet, 14 August 1994.
13. Paul B. Henze, Turkey:Ataturk'sLegacy, U.S. Relations and Prospectsfor the 21st Century,with
a foreword by Zbigniew Brzezinski (Haarlem:SOTA, 1998).
14. Sabri Sayari, "Turkey'sIslamist Challenge,"Middle East Quarterly,September 1996, p. 37.
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fuel (natural gas) shortages, insufficient housing, environmentalpollution, rising food
prices, bribery and corruption, and "culturalelitism." Solutions to this last problem
including removing public statues which RP leaders deemed "immoral."
According to RP sources, the progress has been almost miraculous. Party Leader
Erbakan provided the following numbers in 1997: The RP-controlled municipalities
inherited$16 billion of debt in 1994, Erbakanclaimed. The budgets of RP municipalities
reportedlywent from $1.2 billion in 1995, to $2 billion in 1996, and $3.8 billion in 1997.15
Such figures, of course, must be corrected for the effect of chronically high annual
inflation in Turkey, which hovered between 75 and 100 percent throughoutthe 1990s.
Erbakanalso pointed out the following explosion in revenuesof municipalitiesin general:
$150 million in 1994; $390 million in 1995; $980 million in 1996; and $1.87 billion in
1997.16

Thus, it seems, the municipalitiesmade money right after the RP won the largest
cities in Turkey in the March 1994 local elections. If Erbakan'sfigures are correct,then
municipalitiesmade $25 million profitin 1995; $295 million in 1996; and a stunning$1.2
billion in 1997.
Speaking at the same 1997 meeting, Tayyip Erdogan,the Islamist mayor of greater
metropolitanIstanbul,said he took over Istanbul'smunicipalitywith an externaldebt of
$2 billion dollars. "The revenues of ISKI (IstanbulWaterworksand Sewage Administration) were [$1 million] a month when we took over [in 1995]. Today this figure has
reached [$17.5 million]," Erdoganclaimed.17
Ankara's Mayor Melih Gokcek, another committed political Islamist, painted a
similarpictureof superiorservice when he said that from 1994-97, his municipalitylaid
down 613 kilometers of clean water pipes and 921 kilometers of waste water and rain
water pipes.'8

MOUNTINGDEBT
Four years later, however, Islamist-controlledmunicipalitiesdo not presenta picture
of unqualifiedfinancial success. As a matterof fact, among the public sector institutions
that owe the most in non-paid social security premiumsare the following RP-controlled
municipalities: Sivas ($5 million); Fatih ($1.4 million); (Greater) Diyarbakir ($1.2
15. "HizmetKervaniYuruyor"(Service Convoy MarchesOn), Milli Gazete, 28 March 1997. All dollar
conversions are based on a rate of $1 = TL 200,000, the average (mean) exchange rate valid for most of 1997.
16. Ibid.
17. Ibid. There are over 2,000 municipalitiesin Turkeywith populationsunder 10,000. Islamistscontrol
a minority of the total numberof municipalities,but they control the largest ones. For example, almost one in
every four Turks lives either in Ankara or Istanbul. Again, in terms of the distribution of investments,
Islamist-govemedIstanbuland Ankaraalone received 23 percentof $138 million dollar total investmentsmade
in Turkish cities between 1990-96, according to official figures released by Turkish Union of Chambersof
Commerceand Bourses. The top 12 cities received 74 percentof all investments.See: "Istanbul'unYildizi Hala
Parlak"(Istanbul's Star Shines Bright), Radikal, 28 July 1997.
18. "RP'lilerMemnun"(RP Members are Satisfied), Radikal, 27 March 1997.
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million); and Sanliurfa ($1.2 million).19 Another RP-controlled city, Corum, also
reportedlyowes $1.7 million to the Social SecurityAdministration(SSK) in unpaidsocial
securitypremiums.20MuratBasesgioglu, the InteriorMinisterof the coalition government
which replacedthe previous RP-led coalition in July 1997, said the municipalagencies of
the RP-held municipalityof GreaterIstanbullost $80 million between 1994-97.21
TREASURYSUBSIDIES
The secular critics of the RP charge that whatever financial improvement was
registeredby Islamist-ledmunicipalitiesduringthe last four years has been accomplished
at the cost of either consumersor the State Treasurywhich, duringthe 1996-97 period of
the coalition of the RP and the True Path Party (DP), heavily subsidized the RP-mayors'
initiatives.
The municipalitiesof both greaterIstanbuland Ankaramade drastic price hikes in
unit prices of water, natural gas and public transportation,despite promises given by
Islamist mayors Erdoganand Gokcek to the contrary.22
There is also evidence that $5 billion worth of "externaldebt" accumulatedby the
RP-controlledmunicipalitieswas shoulderedby the TurkishTreasurywhen the localities
defaulted on payments. According to the Turkish Undersecretariatof the Treasury,the
Treasuryco-signed and guaranteedthe repaymentof $4 billion of the total $5 billion in
externaldebt accumulatedby Turkishmunicipalities.The Treasuryhad alreadypaid back
$1 billion between June 1992 and February1997 on behalf of the local administrations,23
a period which of course includes the era of previous secularcoalitions as well. As of July
1997, the time of the resignationof the Islamist-ledRP-DYP coalition, the total value of
matured but defaulted foreign loans borrowed by Turkish municipalities had reached
$727.5 million.24 By the end of 1995, the Islamist-controlledIstanbul metropolitan
administrationowed $507 million, and Ankarahad accumulated$1.3 billion in foreign
debt. The Treasury,as of July 1997, had paid $350.4 million on Ankara's behalf and
$189.9 million for Istanbul-with no reimbursements.
The municipalutilities, the services of which are cited by the RP as a source of pride,
were among those institutionsthat relied heavily on unpaidexternalborrowing.Ankara's
waterand sewage works administration,ASKI, for example, owed $293 million to foreign
19. "TopTen Debtors to TurkishSocial SecurityAdministration(SSK)," AnatolianNews Agency news
story, 8 July 1998. However, one should note that these debts were not exclusive to the Islamist-run
municipalities.Among the top debtorswere also some municipalitiesrun by the center-leftRepublicanPeoples
Party (CHP): Yenimahalle municipality owed $1.9 million to the Social Security Administration; and
Kucukcekmece owed $1.7 million. Kecioren in Ankara, run by the ultra-nationalistNational Action Party
(MHP), owed $1.4 million.
20. "OgretmendenItfaiye Muduru"(Teacher Becomes Fire Chief), Hurriyet,25 March 1997.
21. Hurriyet,23 October 1997.
22. Goksel Ozkoylu, "Uc Yil Once, Uc Yil Sonra"(Three Years Earlier,Three Years Later),Radikal,
27 March 1997.
23. "BelediyelerDis Borc Bataginda"(Municipalitiesare Stuck in the Muck of ExtermalDebt), Radikal,
28 July 1997.
24. Ibid.
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creditorsby the end of 1995. Istanbul'sISKI owed $339 million. Ankara'selectricity, gas
and public bus administration,EGO, accumulated$982 million in externaldebt.25These
examples suggest that there has been some degree of subventionprovidedby the central
government to underwrite the Islamist-controlled municipalities' attempt to convert
expanded local services into political capital.
BREAD WARS
Criticsof the Islamistmayorspoint out thatthe consumers,and especially the masses
with fixed incomes, had to foot the bill for expandinglocal services. Prices of a long-list
of items from gasoline to bread have risen sharply since RP mayors took office in
1994-although in all fairness one must note that such price hikes also occurred
frequentlyduring the rule of previous secular governments.
The price of one loaf of bread(perhapsthe most criticalfood item for fixed-income,
large-familyTurks) in Istanbul,for example, jumped from TL 3,000 to TL 6,000 within
the six months in 1994 after Tayyip Erdoganbecame the city's first Islamist mayor.26By
November 1996, the bread price reached TL 18,000 despite the Islamist-led coalition's
efforts to keep it down to TL 15,000.27That translatedinto a price hike of 600 percent
within two years-an increasethatcertainlyoutstrippedthe cumulativeannualinflationof
about 200 percent.
"Since the coming to power of the Welfare Party-TruePath Party (RP-DYP)
government,we have faced three increases in the basic ingredientsof bread,"said Sakir
Demirci, a bakery owner and member of the IstanbulBakers Cooperativein November
1996.28 "Flourprices increase nearly every 15 days. Yeast and fuel prices increase every
month. This time, the bakers are left to face the citizens. We are obliged to reflect these
increases in breadprices... The [RP-DYP] governmenthas proposeda decrease in flour
prices. Although we meet the authorities every day, we haven't received anything,"
Demirci added.29Within the two years since then, breadprices have nearlydoubledagain
in many metropolitanmarkets.30
OF CADRES
POLITICIZATION
Islamistleadersin municipalitiespreserveda time-honoredtraditionperfectedby the
preceding secular administrations:they fired secular cadres and replaced them with
personnelwho sharedtheir Islamist world-view.31They continuedto pursuepatronageat
25. Ibid. All figures include principaland interest accrued.
26. "The Welfare Mayors After Six Months," TurkishDaily News, 16 October 1994.
27. "CheapBread or Pie in the Sky?" TurkishDaily News, 22 November 1996.
28. Ibid.
29. Ibid.
30. Ibid.
31. Note that not all Islamist mayors first came to power with the March 1994 elections, since the RP's
municipal prominence was ushered with the 1989 local elections. The Istanbul sub-provinces of Kagithane,
Bahcelievler, Sultanbeyli,and Arnavutkoy,for example, were run by Islamist mayors beginning in 1989. The
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its worst, since a numberof such appointeeswere totally unqualifiedfor the job at hand.
When early in his career Istanbul's Erdogan appointed non-Welfare personnel to
municipalposts, the party organizationexploded in indignantfurorand accused Erdogan
of "betrayal."132
Even judges were not immune from such partisanpolicy. "Welfaretried to move
hundreds of secular-mindedjudges to posts in rural districts and replace them with
Islamist judges, prompting an outcry before the move was blocked by a supervisory
council."33
The RP "has shifted non-Islamistcivil servants [whom it cannot fire] to unpleasant
and even absurdjobs-such as standing all day in the middle of a busy intersection
countingcars-in an attemptto induce them to take early retirementso thattheirpositions
can be filled with Islamists."34
In Istanbul'sEminonu district, Mayor Ahmet Cetinsayadismissed over 200 municipal workers,citing insufficientfunds. "Butthe municipalityrecruitedan equal numberof
pro-RP staff immediately after the redundancies. The remaining university graduate
managersof the municipalityhave been appointedto the duties of countingstraydogs and
collecting garbage."35
The Islamist mayors placed partisanshipbefore merit in their personnel decisions.
Yahya Dai, a saxophonistemployed by the GreaterAnkaramunicipality'sCity Band was
reassigned by Mayor Melih Gokcek to water the municipalgardens.36Dai later resigned
and joined the critically acclaimed pop-fusion group, Asiaminor.
Eighteen female workers employed at the administrativeoffices of Pendik municipality (a suburbof Istanbul) were reassigned to trash collection by the RP Mayor Erol
Kaya. The female workers protested their reassignment by saying that they were
high-school graduates,and knew how to type and use computers. Some of them were
actually attending the Open Education College. They claimed they were discriminated
against by the Islamist municipalityon the basis of their gender.37
Aydin Talay, the RP mayor of Van, createdwaves when he reassignedhis Director
of Legal Affairs, Semsettin Polat, an attorney with 23 years' experience, to work as a

city of Sivas in central Anatolia had an RP mayor beginning in December 1991, when a by-election was held
to replace the previous left-of-centermayor who wantedto run for the parliament.Thus, by the time the RP won
over 300 municipalitiesin March 1994, some of the municipalitieshad long been strugglingwith the negative
impact of the partisanpersonnelpolicies implementedby Islamist mayors over a four year period. Kagithaneof
Istanbulwas one such municipalitywhere 342 municipal workers had been fired by its Islamist mayor by the
time of the 1994 elections.
32. Baki Kosar,"Buyuksehirebuyukofke" (GreatAnger at Greater-CityMunicipality),Nokta, 31 July-6
August 1994, p.28.
33. White, "Pragmatistsor Ideologues? Turkey's Welfare Party in Power," p. 29.
34. Ibid., p. 29.
35. Sevinc Kara, "EminonuMunicipality and Hizmet Foundation:Serving the people of Eminonu?"
TurkishDaily News, 18 December 1996.
36. "Bahcivansaksofoncu sahnede"(GardenerSax Player on the Stage), Hurriyet,4 July 1994.
37. "Kadin Iscilere Refah Surgunu" (Female Workers Forced to Exile by Refah), Hurriyet, 2
December 1994.
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gardenerat the Parksand GardensDirectorate.38Talay had previouslyfired 165 municipal
employees but had to readmitthem when a court decided in favor of the employees.
Greater Erzurum's RP Mayor Ersan Gemalmaz assigned Mehmet Yalcintas as
Erzurum'snew Directorateof Culture-although Yalcintas did not even have a highschool diploma and has previously worked for five years as the director of the city's
slaughterhouse."I don't have the faintest idea about theater.Nor do I know how to play
any instruments.I'll make use of the expertiseof my friendswho are more knowledgeable
in this field," Yalcintas confessed to the press.39
The Director of the municipal firefightingdepartmentin Corum (centralAnatolia),
YasarTortum,does not even have a middle-schooldiploma.Tortumalso admittedthathe
had no experience in firefightingprior to his assignment.40Tortum's most important
credentialturnedout to be his role as a campaign worker duringthe electoral campaign
of the city's Islamist mayor, Arif Ersoy.
Hamza Yanilmaz, a two-time Karatechampion, had served as Erbakan'spersonal
body guard.That apparentlywas sufficientto qualify Yanilmaz to serve as the mayor of
Elazig, an eastern city with a populationof 400,000.4'
One of the most explosive confrontationsover the RP's personnelpolicy took place
in the Istanbulsuburbof Gebze. When Gebze's Islamist Mayor Ahmet Pembegullufired
653 temporarymunicipal workers, and another80 who, he claimed, were hired through
fraudulentexams, Gebze became the scene of violent confrontationsbetween the fired
protestersand the police.42One hundredworkersand 15 policemen were wounded (three
critically) in the confrontationsthat followed. The violent demonstrationscontinuedfor a
whole month.
ATATURK'SLEGACYA7ATCKED
Some Islamistmayorstook it upon themselves to challenge MustafaKemalAtaturk's
secularistand pro-Westernlegacy head-on,therebycreatingwidespreadresentmenton the
part of the many who did not vote for the RP in the December 1995 elections. Some RP
mayors overshadowedothers in their zeal to undo more than 70 years of secular public
administration.
Rize's Islamist Mayor Sevki Yilmaz became the enfant terrible of radicalIslamists
with his unreservedattacks on some of the most revered symbols of Kemalist past. He
achieved nationalnotorietyin August 1994, by tryingto change the name of a main street
in Rize to "Ziya Hursit"-a Rize deputy of the firstTurkishParliamentwho had planned
to assassinate Ataturk in Izmir, in June 1926. Hursit, together with others similarly
38. "Van'in RP'li Baskani, Avukati Bahcivan Yapti" (RP Mayor of Van Assigned the Attorney as
Gardener),Hurriyet,28 November 1994.
39. "MezbahaciyiSanat MuduruYaptilar"(They Made an Art DirectorOut of a Butcher),Hurriyet, 19
June 1994.
40. "OgretmendenItfaiye Muduru"(TeacherBecomes Fire Chief), Hurriyet, 25 March 1997.
41. Milli Gazete, 30 July 1998.
42. "Gebze'de Gergin Gun" (Tense Day in Gebze), Turkiye,3 July 1994; and "Gebze Karisti"(Gebze
Explodes), Turkiye,9 July 1994.
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accused, was tried by a special tribunal and then hanged. As a result of tremendous
pressure brought upon the Rize municipality by the secular parties in the Parliament,
Yilmaz's proposed name change was not carriedout.
Yilmaz soon made the headlines again for refusing to attendthe official celebrations
of the "Day of Victory"on 30 August, the date on which, in 1922, the invading Greek
armies were repulsed from the heart of Anatolia. In September 1994, he was also
conspicuously absent when the 70th anniversary of Ataturk's arrival in Rize was
commemorated.43Yilmaz was sentenced to two years in absentia in May 1998 for
"insultingthe TurkishParliament"during a television programbroadcastin 1994.44
LIFESTYLESCHALLENGED
The RP-runmunicipalitiesraised a lot of eyebrows among secularists(the 79 percent
of the electorate who did not vote for the RP in the December 1995 general elections)
when the mayors began to inject a heavy dose of Islamist moralityinto public life. They
seemed to be determined to establish "cultural populist Islam, committed more to
promotinggradual,long-termculturalchange than to alteringthe legal and prohibitionist
frameworkof the political system."45This pro-Islamistinterventionin the public domain
was especially pronounced during 1994-95, when a number of the RP's new mayors
displayed a noticeable lack of finesse. Such mayors as Sukru Karatepeof Kayseri, who
frequently made the headlines, came across as arrogant and vengeful, and not as
representativesof a more tolerantorder.46
The Islamist mayors challenged secular and Western lifestyles in ways that both
disruptedthe status quo and forced the Turkishestablishmentto question whethersuch a
heavy injectionof "culturalIslam"in Islamist-runcities would be a precursorfor demands
of "political Islam" at a constitutionaland legal level.
A ban on alcohol was favored and implementedby RP mayors on several occasions,
when the political cost of doing so was not too high. When he was Ministerof Interiorin
the 1970s as a memberof the National Salvation Party,OguzhanAsilturk,who later was
SecretaryGeneralof the RP, requiredall restaurantsthatwantedto serve alcohol to obtain
a new special permit.47In 1994 the Islamist Mayor of Gaziantep's Merkez Sehitkamil
district,Mehmet Bozgeyik, banned the sale of alcohol in over 50 retail kiosks owned by
43. "Ataturk'tenYine Kacti" (He Again Ran Away from Ataturk),Hurriyet, 18 September 1994.
44. "Sevki'ye 2 Yil Hapis"(Two Years Jail Time for Sevki), Hurriyet,26 May 1998. Article 159 of the
Turkish penal code makes "insulting the Turkish Grand National Assembly" a crime. At the time of the
sentencing, Yilmaz was in Germany.
45. Umit Cizre Sakallioglu, "Parametersand Strategies of Islam-State Interaction in Republican
Turkey,"InternationalJournal of Middle East Studies 28, 1996, p. 248.
46. Karatepewent on recordby recommendingthe Islamists "notto ever forget your anger and disgust"
against the secular regime. In 1997, Karatepeadmittedthat he went too far and could not "step on the brake."
See FarukBildirici, "Kayseri'deRefah Holding"(RefahHolding in Kayseri),Hurriyet,27 March 1997. Karatepe
was found guilty of provoking the public to hatred by creating religious, racial and class discriminationin a
speech in December 1997, and was sentenced to one year in jail.
47. Metin Heper,"Islamand Democracyin Turkey:Towarda Reconciliation?"TheMiddleEast Journal
51, no. 1 (Winter 1997), p. 37.
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the municipality.48The rental contracts of those kiosk lease-holders who insisted on
carryingalcoholic beverages were simply not renewed.
The same prohibitionwas adoptedin Kayseri, the large Islamist-controlledmunicipality in central Anatolia whose metropolitanMayor, Sukru Karatepe,has already been
mentioned.Karatepedeclined to renew the alcoholic beveragelicense of many restaurants
and beer-hallsin the city afterhe became mayorin 1994. Accordingto one account, some
entrepreneurialsons of Kayseribenefitednicely from the situationby loading up theircars
with beer and Raki (the Turkishspirit similarto Greek ouzo and Arab 'araq) and selling
them at a nice profit alongside the highways outside the city.49
"Fightingprostitution"in particular,and "eradicatingimmorality"in general, was a
campaignpromise of many RP mayors.When ImdatSutluoglu,the RP Mayorof Ardesen
(a sub-provinceof Rize nearthe Black Sea), was askedto reflecton his three-monthrecord
following his victory in the March 1994 elections, he said "we have constructed200
meters of concreteroad althoughI've been in power for only three months."He followed
this with an indicationof the moralagendaall the Islamistmayorsbroughtto thejob: "We
have neutralizedprostitution.We can't say that we have eradicatedit totally, because we
are being hamperedby the existing laws. We have to obey the laws," Sutluoglu said.50
Brothels are legal in major Turkish cities and they are closely regulated by the
government.
Nusret Bayraktar,the RP Mayor of Beyoglu, a busy downtown sub-provincein the
heartof Istanbul,which also hosts the city's legal red-lightdistrict,createdwaves in 1994
when he announcedhis intentionto close down the walled-in brothel quarter.Bayraktar
could not carryout his promise in the face of wide-spreadresistanceto his initiative.51He
also had to reverse course on his proposal to paint the traffic stripes on the pavement
Islamic green, instead of the customaryyellow.
The Islamist Mayor of the eastern city of Agri, Zeki Basaran, denied operating
licenses to some television stations,which he claimed were making"immoralbroadcasts."
He terminatedthe broadcasts, made from antennas conveniently placed on top of the
municipalitybuilding. "Thepeople called us repeatedlyto put an end to such immorality,"
Basaransaid.52
Despite similar attemptsto "clean up the airwaves"in other Islamist municipalities,
thereis some evidence that such zeal by RP officialswas not always sharedby the citizens
that they represented.A survey carriedout by the Chief Directorateof TurkTelecom to
gauge the viewing habits of cable TV subscribers in decidedly-Islamist Konya, for
example, revealedthatalmost 100 percentof the subscriberspreferredstationsthatinclude
48. "RP'li BaskandanIcki Yasagi" (Alcohol Ban from RP Mayor), Hurriyet, 15 July 1994.
49. "Kayseri'deRefah Holding" (Refah Holding in Kayseri), Hurriyet,27 March 1997.
50. "Ardesen Belediyesi Hizmet Atagi Baslatti" (Ardesen Municipality Launches Service Initiative),
Turkiye,12 July 1994.
51. It is curious to note that Bayraktar,during an interview before the 1994 local elections, said he
expected 45 percent of the prostitutesworking in the legal brothels to vote for the RP. Bayraktarwas trying to
demonstratethe broadvoter base and the populistappealof his party.See Cakir,Ne Seriat Ne Demokrasi,p. 213.
52. "RP'li Baskandan Ozel TV'lere Sansur"(RP Mayor Censors Private TV Stations), Hurriyet, 31
October 1994.
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pornographicbroadcasts, according to a report by the semi-official Anatolian News
Agency.53Almost all the participantsin the survey were interestedin watching channels
SATI, RTL and PRO7, which air such programs.
GreaterErzurum's Virtue PartymemberMayor ErsanGemalmazbanneda billboard
on one of city's main streetsrentedby LCW, a company known for its quality youth and
children's apparel.The billboardin question showed a group of young adults, including
a tall young woman in shorts. Gemalmazdenied permissionfor the advertisementon the
grounds that "there is no need for swimming-suit and underwear advertisements in
Erzurum,which has an altitude of 2,000 meters."54
In another major Turkish city, Izmir, the retail sale of panties and bras in the
Kemeraltidistrict was bannedon the groundsthat such underwearwas "immoral"and it
was against Turkish "customs and traditions."55Izmir is run by Mayor Burhanettin
Ozfaturawho, althoughcurrentlynot a memberof the Virtue Party,is well known for his
pro-Islamistconservatism.The municipalpolicemen who confiscated5,000 ladies panties
and bras said "thereare thousandsof families who shop here everyday. Sale of such items
is not properfor our society."56
Some Virtue Party members continued this preoccupation with ladies' fashion.
RamazanYenidede, FP deputy from Denizli, created an uproarwhen, in objecting to the
characterizationof headscarvesas a "politicalstatement,"blurtedout that "some women's
dresses may also be said to be a sign of immoralityand prostitution."57
Some hotels in RP-ruled cities volunteered to enforce their own version of public
moralityby segregatingrecreationalfacilities by gender, and refusing to admitcouples as
customersunless they could prove thatthey were married.The five-star,1894-bedCaprice
Hotel near Didim on the Aegean coast is an example. The luxurious hotel not only
advertisedthatno alcoholic beverageswere served,but also segregatedits swimmingpool
and beach by gender.58Caprice advertisedthat it had separateprayerhalls for men and
women as well.
Islamist vigilance was also applied to aspects of daily life that were not previously
suspected of any ethical infringement.Lottery ticket vendors in Ankara were certainly
surprisedwhen the RP administrationof the city increased the pressure against lottery
ticket sales. Islamists regard the lottery as "sin," because it is unearned income. The
municipality'spolice began to write hefty tickets for the lottery vendorsfor "loiteringthe
streets."Huseyin Poyraz, Presidentof the AnkaraChamberof Artisans,which represents
lottery ticket vendors, complainedthat "they are telling people in Corumand Konya that
53. "Cable TV Subscribersin Konya Interestedin Pornography,"TurkishDaily News, 22 June 1998.
There are 9,223 cable TV subscribersin Islamist Konya, with 444 people on the waiting list for service.
54. Ferit Ozcan, "Bacak Sansuru"(Leg Censure),Milliyet, 14 June 1998.
55. "IsportaciyaSutyen Kilot SatmaYasagi"(Vendorsare Forbiddento Sell Bras and Panties),Hurriyet,
17 May 1998.
56. Ibid.
57. "Yenidede:Bazi giysiler fahiseligin simgesi" (Yenidede:Some Clothes are Symbols of Prostitution),
Milliyet, 26 June 1998.
58. "Islami Otele Goz Hapsi" (Islamic Hotel on Watch List), Yeni Yuzyil,7 April 1996.
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to purchaselotterytickets is a sin." Poyrazcontinued:"We earnour livelihood legally and
pay our taxes too. Yet the attacks are on the rise."59
SuleymanCanan,Islamistmayorof Kutahya,a westernAnatoliancity famous for its
beautiful ceramics, removed the "EuropeanDiploma" sign from the central plaza. The
"diploma,"given to Kutahyaby the Council of Europe'sParliamentaryAssembly in 1993,
consisted of twelve stars, each representing one EU member, encircling an abstract
symbol of ceramic pottery.Turkeyhas long sought membershipin the EuropeanUnion,
and the refusal of the EU to grant this membership at the Luxembourg Summit in
December 1997 was a deep disappointmentto the Turkishsecular establishment.It was
necessary to "save" the "Ottomancity of Kutahya"from this Europeanaward, Canan
reportedlyclaimed and added:"Thisis Crusadermentality.They are aiming to convertthe
people to Christianityby distancing them from their own [Muslim] beliefs. We have to
collapse this Byzantinegame. We do not want the diplomaof Europewhich could not stop
the flow of Muslim blood in Bosnia."60
Mehmet Kayacan,the Mayor of Afyon's Bolvadin sub-province,removed the statue
of a bull from the center of the city, on the grounds that the statue was nothing but an
"idol,"61 prohibitedin Islam. Criticssaid the bull was merely a symbol of the most vibrant
industryof the region, i.e. livestock breeding.MayorKayacanwas not impressed."I have
to deliver what I've promised to the people before the elections. The statue has been
removed by decision of the City Hall and stored at the municipalitydepot,"he said.
Ankara metropolitan Mayor Melih Gokcek similarly made headlines when he
removed public statues, commenting "let me spit on such so-called 'works of art."' In
1998, Gokcek was sentencedby a Turkishcourtto pay over $1,000 in penaltyto Mehmet
Aksoy, one of the artistswhose statue Gokcek orderedremoved and broken in half.62At
the time, Istanbul Mayor Erdogan said he totally supportedGokcek in the matter,63as
attestedby nine statues removed by Erdoganfrom public display.64
In the past, a frequentpublic targetof the Islamists has been the statues of Ataturk,
usually standingin the center of municipalplazas. Some have been attackedand broken
by Islamist mobs. The Ticani sect gained notoriety in the 1950s with its attack on
Ataturk'sbusts, and recent removals of statues by the RP were taken by secularists as
prima facie evidence of the RP's "reactionary" nature.

CORRUPTIONREVISITED
Advocates of political Islam at home and abroadarguethatsuch "culturalinitiatives,"
no matterhow "reactionary"and "regressive"they may seem to the secularestablishment,
59. "Bilet Almak Gunahmis"(Buying Lottery Tickets is Said to be a Sin), Hurriyet,23 June 1994.
60. "RP'li Baskan Odul Sokturdu"(RP Mayor Removes the Award), Hurriyet, 1 May 1994.
61. "RP'li Baskan, Put diye Boga Heykelini Kaldirdi"(RP MayorRemoves Bull Statue,Claiming its an
Idol), Hurriyet,26 April 1994.
62. "SculptureCauses More Trouble for Mayor Gokcek," TurkishDaily News, 24 June 1998.
63. HusamettinKocan, "Bak su muzirlara!"(Look at those Rascals!), Hurriyet,20 June 1994.
64. The whole subject of culturalpolicy as implementedby Islamist mayors easily deserves a separate
study of its own.
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can and should be accommodatedif Turkeyis to remainthe pluralisticdemocracythat it
claims to be. But even if this premise is accepted,the Islamistsstill appearto have violated
a majorcampaignpromise, one which supposedlywas going to set them apartfrom all the
other preceding administrations:the elimination of corruptionand cronyism.
As recently as January1997, there were indications that the Islamists were in fact
keeping this campaign promise: "For the most part, Welfare mayors have been more
efficient and less corruptthan their predecessors."65Another long-time observer echoed
this, also in 1997: "Many people praised the [Islamist] mayors for bringing in better
management,and, unusuallyin Turkey,even Istanbul'sbiased and scandal-hungrymedia
was unableto trackdown any of the gross financialirregularitiesthat featuredin previous
administrations."66
In April 1996, two years after coming to power, GreaterIstanbul Mayor Tayyip
Erdoganboasted that duringhis first two years in office, the city's revenue had increased
from $105 million to $300 million, "largelydue to the preventionof corruption."67
"The
first problem of Istanbul was corruption, and the water question followed this . . ." said

Mayor Erdogan,and he declared that the RP had solved both of these problems.68
But the recent data suggest that such claims are either empirically incorrect (i.e.
corruptiondid in fact continue in a number of Islamist municipalities), or empirically
spurious (i.e. corruptionis alive and well under new disguises). Mayor Erdoganhimself
recently admittedthat, afterfour years of RP administration,he could not totally eliminate
briberyin a municipalitythat employs 32,500 workers. He said over 70 cases of bribery
were currentlybefore the courts for prosecution.69
Moreover,Erdogannow stands accused by the Prime Ministry's Audit Commission
with a variety of corruptionallegations.70These include having 14 municipal agencies
give all their advertisementandpromotionbusinesses to a companyowned by the Islamist
television station, Kanal 7; improper sale of land to Kombassan Holding, a holding
company known for its ties to Islamist brotherhoods;hiring a person as a consultantwho
had been sentenced to 1.5 years in prison for insulting Ataturk,7'etc.
AnkaraMayor Melih Gokcek similarly had to defend himself against a numberof
corruptionallegations,72including using public funds to provide materiel for Quranic
courses and studentdormitoriesrunby Islamistsects, illegally providingland andbusiness
opportunitiesto RP party elite and their relatives, and illegally shifting funds to the

65. White, "Pragmatistsor Ideologues? Turkey's Welfare Party in Power," p. 26.
66. Nicole and Hugh Pope, TurkeyUnveiled:Ataturkand After, p. 333.
67. M. Akif Beki, "Two Years of Refah Rule in Istanbul,"TurkishDaily News, 1 April 1996.
68. Ibid.
69. "Rusvetibitiremedim"(I Couldn't Eliminate Bribery), Hurriyet,3 July 1998.
70. Samil Tayyar, "Erdogan'aBuyuk Sorusturma"(Big Investigationfor Erdogan),Yeni Yuzyil,9 July
1998. In September1998, Erdoganwas sentencedto four monthsin jail for the content of a speech he delivered
in Siirt, in December 1997. The sentence has effectively ended Erdogan's political career.
71. KadirErcan, "TopunAgzindalar"(They are about to be Fired), Hurriyet, 31 March 1998.
72. Ibid.
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pro-Islamisttelevision station, Kanal A. Similar detailed allegations of corruptionhave
been made against Islamist Mayor of Sanliurfa.73
The following former RP and current Virtue Party mayors were also being
investigated for corruptionin 1998: IstanbulUmraniye Mayor Mehmet Bingol; GaziosmanpasaMayor Recep Koral; KahramanmarasKilili Mayor Mehmet Bezirci; Diyabakir
Yenisehir Mayor Mehmet Guran,DiyarbakirSur Mayor Celal Toptanci; Elazig Mayor
Hamza Yanilmaz; Bitlis Guroymak Mayor Huseyin Mutlu; and Icel Bozyazi Mayor
MuzafferUnal.
One means by which traditionalcorruptioncontinuedin some Islamist-runcities was
the mandatory "contribution"asked of those who submitted proposals for various
municipal tenders, to be made either to the party organizationor various "foundations"
supportedby the party. In one detailed case study of the RP-controlledEminonudistrict
in Istanbul,for example, it was claimed thatbusiness owners had to make large donations
to the "HizmetFoundation"in orderto get permissionfor construction,renovation,and a
numberof propertydevelopmentworks which needed the approvalof the municipality.74
Eminonu was apparentlynot an isolated case. Similarly deceptive practices were
carriedout in other Istanbulmunicipalitiesas well. Illegal constructionhas always been
a major problem for all Turkish cities, in an attemptto cope with migrationfrom rural
Anatolia. Under RP rule in Istanbul,such illegal buildings were permittedin returnfor a
suitable "donation"to the GreaterIstanbulmunicipality,headed by Erdogan.Erdogan's
municipalityofficially admittedthat "donations"were acceptedfrom the owners of illegal
construction projects.75Such donations apparently formed an important part of the
$275,000 worth of bonuses Erdogandistributedto his municipal workers.76
Another means throughwhich corruptpractices allegedly continuedin Islamist-run
municipalities was the award of city tenders to contractorswith direct or indirect (but
clearly inappropriate)ties to RP officials.For example, the Magic company,which in 1994
won the $1.45 million advertisingcontractfrom the Istanbulmunicipality's Electricity,
Telephone, Tramway (IETT) administrationonly two months after Magic was formed,
turnedout to be a small family company,with no previoustrackrecord,unableto post any
customary performancebonds. One of Magic's partners,Ismail Hakki Senguler, was a
pro-Islamistbusinessmanwith known connectionsto religious orders.Fourotherpartners
with the same surnamewere very close friendsof GreaterMunicipalitySecretaryGeneral
KahramanEmmioglu. Furthermore,IETT Director General Muammer Kantarci had
previously worked for the Islamist bank Al-Baraka,where his supervisorwas none other
than Emmioglu.77
73. Emin Colasan, "GAP'in Uyanik Belediye Baskani" (GAP's SmartaleckMayor), Hurriyet, 5 June
1998; and "Bahcivan'inAciklamasi"(Gardener'sExplanation),Hurriyet, 11 June 1998.
74. Kara, "Eminonumunicipalityand Hizmet Foundation:Serving the people of Eminonu?"
75. "Kacak yapiya ilginc cozum" (Interesting Solution to Illegal Construction), Yeni Yuzyil, 27
March 1995.
76. Ibid.
77. "Trilyonlukgarip ihale" (Weird Tender Worth Trillion), Hurriyet, 15 September 1994.
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THE KURDISHFACTOR
Whetherthe mayors of the new Virtue Party can win the sort of votes in the April
1999 municipalelections which the RP won in 1994 will, to some extent, depend on how
the ethnic Kurdishpopulationin southeasternTurkeywill vote.78Since 1973, in election
afterelection, the Islamists (whetherunderthe RP or Erbakan's earlierNational Salvation
Party flag) received well-above-national-averagevotes from those provinces that are
dominatedby an ethnically Kurdishelectorate.79
In the 1994 local elections, for example, the RP received 44.5 percentof the votes in
Bingol, 38.0 percentin Bitlis, 36.7 percentin Mus, 33.7 percentin Batman,33 percentin
Diyarbakir, 31.5 percent in Siirt, and 29.2 percent in Adiyaman, although the RP's
national average was 19 percent. Earlier,in the 1989 elections, the RP won 27.8 percent
in Bitlis, 27.7 percent in Mus, 25.2 percent in Bingol, 24.0 percent in Siirt, and 19.6
percentin Diyarbakir-although the RP's nationalaveragewas only 9.8 percent.80All the
above cities are situatedin the Southeastregion where ethnically Kurdishvoters are the
majority.The picture has been similar in almost all the other elections since 1973.
But there is evidence that disillusioned ethnic Kurds may this time withhold their
protestvotes from the RP's successor,the VirtueParty-just as they switchedfrom the RP
to the Social Democratic Peoples Party (SHP) between the 1989 local and 1991 general
elections, when the pro-KurdishPeoples LaborParty(HEP) enteredthe 1991 elections on
the SHP ticket.
In Sirnak,for example, a predominantlyethnic Kurdishcity in the southeast,the RP
received only 2.6 percent of the vote (in sharp contrast to their 19 percent national
average)while the SHP won a commanding61.2 percent.In Mardin,the RP droppedfrom
14.4 percent in 1989 to 8.7 percent in 1991, while the SHP jumped from 29.4 percent to
53.9 percent. In Siirt the RP droppedfrom 24 percent in 1989 to 20.6 percent in 1991,
while the SHP rose from 26.6 percent to 39.6 percent.8'
Hashim Hashimi, an RP deputy of Kurdishorigin from Diyarbakirand Chairmanof
the Turkish Parliament'sMigration Commission, made it clear that Kurds were disappointed with RP ChairmanErbakanfor not keeping his electoral campaign promises of
1995. During an interviewhe gave to Voice of America (VOA) in 1997, Hashimiclaimed
that Erbakan'sunkept promises included annulling the military cooperation agreement
between IsraelandTurkeyand the promisenot to renew Operation"ProvideComfort,"the

78. See Henri Barkey, "Turkey,Islamic Politics, and the Kurdish Question," World Policy Journal,
Spring 1996; BurhanettinDuran, "Approachingthe KurdishQuestion via Adil Duzen: An Islamist Formulaof
the Welfare Partyfor Ethnic Coexistence,"Journal of MuslimMinorityAffairs 18, no. 1 (April 1998); and Umit
Cizre Sakallioglu, "KurdishNationalismfrom an Islamist Perspective,"Journal of MuslimMinorityAffairs 18,
no. 1 (April 1998).
79. Barkey, "Turkey,Islamic Politics, and the KurdishQuestion."
80. Ibid.
81. For a comprehensiveand comparativetable showing the top twenty provinces that Islamists won in
seven elections since 1973, see Cakir,Ne Seriat Ne Demokrasi, p. 218.
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US and allied overflights of northernIraq.Hashimi told VOA at the time that Erbakan's
popularitywas beginning to wane among grassrootssupporters.82
Murat Bozlak, the Chairman of the pro-Kurdish People's Democracy Party
(HADEP), has also been critical of Erbakan'sperformance.Bozlak said Erbakandid not
keep his pre-election promise to "solve the Kurdish problem."83Before the elections,
Erbakanconvinced a number of Kurdish voters in the southeast that, under the wider
banner of Islam, the emerging antagonism between the Turks and the Kurds would
diminish. Four years later, there were fewer Kurds who believed that Erbakanor his
successors could magically solve this longstandingproblem.
CONCLUSIONS
In the December 1995 elections, not all who voted for the IslamistWelfare Partydid
so because they wantedto replace Turkey's seculardemocracywith a theocracybased on
shari'a.The "hardcore" of Islamists who voted for the RP in 1995 has been estimatedat
aroundseven percentof the total electorate.84The questionis whether,on the basis of past
four years' performancein the municipalities,the RP's successor, the Virtue Party, will
be able to increase the numberof voters who voted for the Islamists primarilybecause
they wanted better services.
There is a possibility that, true to the law of diminishingreturns,it will prove to be
difficult for Islamist mayors to continue providing services in the future at such a
satisfactorylevel. First of all, the provision of basic services (garbagecollection, fixing
potholes, etc.) which made the most dramaticinitial impact on the electorate,has lost its
novelty value. The promise to supply such services today no longer has the political value
it did in 1994.
Islamist mayors have also instituted novel administrativemechanisms such as
"peoples' councils," where mayoralrepresentativesmeet with neighborhoodpeople once
a week to hear their grievances and give an account of a city's past performance.85In
Istanbul, Beyoglu Mayor Bayraktar has authorized citizen volunteers as "honorary
inspectors"to conductprice and qualitychecks on the spot.86By theirsuccess in providing
such services and institutingsuch innovations,the Islamistmayorsraisedthe bar for what
constitutesa "successfulrecord"for a mayor.Even if they do not sharethe Islamistagenda
of the RP/FP,the futuremayorsof Turkey,regardlessof theirpartyaffiliation,will be held
to a higher standard.So, in one sense, Islamistmayors may ironicallybecome the victims
of their own success if they cannot keep up the pace of efficient and innovative service
which they themselves have set.
82. Ugur Akinci, "AbdullahGul to VOA: Ourelectoral strengthis 30 percent,"TurkishDaily News, 14
August 1997.
83. Saadet Oruc, "HADEP ChairmanBozlak: PM Erbakandid not keep his promise," TurkishDaily
News, 2 May 1997.
84. Nokta, 26 June-2 July 1994.
85. Cakir,Ne Seriat Ne Demokrasi, pp. 179-80.
86. SukranOzcakmak,"RP'li Belediyenin Fahri Mufettisi"(VoluntaryInspectorof RP Municipality),
Nokta, 5-11 June 1994.
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Second, one reason why the Islamist mayors may not be able to maintainthe current
level of services in the future is because some of the most crucial municipal projects
tackled since 1994 were actually handed over to the Islamists by the preceding secular
mayors. Rail transportationprojects in Istanbul, which received much attention from
Erdogan, for example, were planned during the tenure of greater Istanbul's previous
mayor, the social democratNurettinSozen. The city's transportationplan up to the year
2010 reportedlylooks "remarkablylike the one which Sozen presented."87There are a
numberof importantwater projectsin Istanbul,such the North Collector and Baltalimani
Pre-TreatmentFacility, which date to the time of MotherlandParty (ANAP) Mayor
BedrettinDalan.88The "Fast Tramway"project for Istanbul also dates back to Dalan's
administration.89
Islamist mayors may find the going harderonce they run out of projects
inherited at no cost from previous secularist administrations,and have to design new
projects of their own, encounteringnew political and financialrisks.
Third,thereis now evidence thatthe Islamists' comparativelysuperiorservice record
did have a cost for the Turkish taxpayers, in terms of substantialprice hikes on basic
staples such as bread and gasoline, generous Treasurysubsidies, and mounting debts to
agencies such as the Social Security Administration.Their claim of "financialsuccess"
needs furtherresearchbefore it can be accepted at face value. Turkishvoters now know
that "thereis no free lunch" under Islamic populism.
Fourth,corruptionis by no means exclusive to Islamistmayors.Past Turkishmayors
of all stripesand/ortheirunderlingswere accused of many majorwrongdoingsin the past.
The hefty bribes paid to the head of ISKI, the Istanbul water and sewage works, under
Istanbul'sprevious Mayor, social democratNurettinSezgin, is one such recent example.
But what Islamistmayorsdid demonstrateis thatthey arenot above such abuses of power.
They eliminated,to some extent, old-fashionedbribery,only to replace it with "voluntary
contributions" to party organizations and the steering of municipal contracts and
municipal real estate to the party faithful.
Municipalcorruptiontarnishedthe Islamists' reputationat a level close to home for
the average voter. Some of the mayors in question, such as Erdogan and Gokcek, lost
some of their "clean"image. They no longer representeda new generationof administratorswho could stay above the all too familiarmorass of patronageand cronyism which
suffuse Turkishsociety at large.90The "new generation"of Islamist mayors proved to be
as adept at corruption, blind patronage, and populist shallowness as their "older
generation"secular counterparts.
87. Gul Demir and Niki Gamm, "Winningis All About Keeping Promises- the RP in Istanbul,"Turkish
Daily News, 31 October 1995.
88. Ibid.
89. "Rayli Ulasim ve Metro Hizlandi" (Metro and Rail TransportationQuickened), Yeni Yuzyil, 27
March 1995.
90. Currently there are 215 cases before the Turkish Parliament's Constitution and Judicial Joint
Committee to have the immunities of 104 deputies (out of 550) removed so they can be tried in a court of law
on variouscharges of corruptionand wrongdoing.See SebahatKarakoyun,"Meclis'te Suclu Rekoru"(A Record
of Criminalsin the Parliament),Cumhuriyet,21 July 1998.
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Fifth, at a cultural level, Islamist mayors did not merely employ Islam as a
"communicationsystem,"9'but also as an obscurantistreaction to the secular, Western
lifestyle of a majority of Turks. By their frequent attacks on Ataturk's principles and
secularist legacy, their radical rejection of Western art and values, and a majoritarian
swagger masqueradingas pluralistic tolerance,92some Islamists at the municipal level
have shown that their anachronisticagenda is far from the modernistsynthesis that some
younger generation RP/FP politicians like Abdullah Gul and Bahri Zengin are said to
espouse.
It is still too early to predict who will win the local elections of April 1999. Their
record of municipal service will certainly help the Islamists, but there are three more
factors that need to be taken into consideration:
First, ethnic Kurdishvoters are not as hopeful of the Islamists as they were in 1994
and 1995. All other factorsbeing equal, one should expect a drop in supportfor Islamists
in east and southeastTurkey, as well as in the shanty town districts of major cities like
Istanbul,Ankara,Adana, Icel, Antalya, and Izmir, to which ethnic Kurdshave migrated
within the last four years.
Second, when all is said and done, it may all come down to the state of the economy
in 1999. By the second half of 1998, the domestic marketwas going througha slow down
which hit small businessmenand shopkeepers-the traditionalbedrockof the Islamistsespecially hard across the nation.93If the voters face continuing economic doldrumson
election day, Islamists may use this issue successfully against their secularopponents,as
they did in 1994 and 1995.
Third, if the cultural radicalism of Islamist politics reaches a level where it is
perceived as leading not merely to a marginalchange, but to an irreversiblemutationin
the state's legal and political "genetic code," then there could be an electoral backlashat
the polls by the 79 percent of the electorate which did not vote for the RP in 1995.
The recent decision of the Edirne AdministrativeCourt to allow a student to enter
classes wearing her headscarf, a symbol of Islamic piety, created turbulencesince the
court reached its decision on the basis of a positive decree (fetva) given by the Prime
Ministry's Religious AffairsGeneralDirectorate.94This case was cited as the first time in
republicanhistorywhen a secularcourtdeferredto the decision of a religious body. There
is evidence that such developmentsgalvanize the usually placid secularistsinto activism,
as witnessed in the explosive growth in the numberof provincialbranchesof the Society
of AtaturkistThought.95If the Virtue Partydoes not assuage such emerging fears on the
91. M. Hakan Yavuz, "PoliticalIslam and the Welfare Party in Turkey,"ComparativePolitics 30, no.
1 (1997), p. 74.
masquaradingas pluralism"well when he
92. IstanbulMayor Erdogandisplayed this "majoritarianism
stated at a ceremony in 1995 to inauguratethe party's Umraniye (Istanbul)branchthat "if people want it, of
course we will abolish secularism,and you can't stop that."Erdogancontinued:"TheIslam world of 1.5 billion
is waiting for the Muslim Turk nation to get on its feet. And we will stand up. We can see the lights. This
rebellion will start."See Hasan Cemal, "TayyipAcik Sozlu" (Tayyip is Candid), Sabah, 8 July 1998.
93. Omer FarukGuder, "EsnafinCigligi" (Scream of Shopkeepers),Sabah, 8 July 1998.
94. Alper Balli, "YargidaFetvali Karar"(Decision Based on Fatwain Courts),Cumhuriyet,30 July 1998.
95. Ugur Akinci, "Ayata:AtaturkistsThwartRP in Provincial Towns," TurkishDaily News, 24 April
1996.
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part of the secularists,it may suffer from an electoral backlash at the polls, especially if
the economy is doing well by election day.
Turkshave learnedthat to kick the chessboardis not just anothermove in the game.
The Islamist mayors frequentlycame close to kicking the chessboardof Turkishsociety,
and a few actually have done precisely that while at the same trying to replace it with a
larger, high-tech board, coming with a set of much harder-workingpieces. The 1999
elections will be the next test in determiningwhetherthe spectatorscare about the game
itself more than they do about the awardspromised by the players.

